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advocacy efforts, the Province of Ontario committed to convening an industrygovernment working group to provide crucial recommendations on how to grow
Ontario’s life sciences sector.
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LSO also raised the proﬁle of our sector on the international stage, coordinating
Ontario’s presence at the BIO2016 conference in San Francisco, working
closely with the Government of Ontario and a host of partners to ensure Ontario
was well-represented at this high-proﬁle event.
Our event programming continued to be a vital networking, learning, and talent
hub for our sector. This included educational Breakfast Meetings, our Annual
Awards Gala, and Networking Nights. Our mentorship program, hosted on
Ten Thousand Coffees, doubled in size. You’ll ﬁnd facts and ﬁgures about these
initiatives, and their impact, in the infographic on Page 4.
And, last but not least, we closed out the year with a successful Annual Policy
Forum (Page 5) – attended by elected representatives from all provincial parties.
This is a prime example of the kind of collaborative leadership we’re becoming
known for.
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank our members, sponsors, and
partners for their ongoing support. I would also like to recognize the dedication of
our LSO staff, Board of Directors and many volunteers who collectively contribute
to our organization’s success as the central hub for life sciences in Ontario.
We have the talent, innovation, and institutions to build and sustain a vibrant
provincial life sciences sector. In 2017, LSO will continue to be an outspoken
advocate for our industry’s success. Together, we can build Ontario life sciences
into a major economic driver that will fuel the future of innovation in our province
and across Canada.
Jason Field
President & CEO, Life Sciences Ontario
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Chair’s Message

LSO’s Impact in 2016
In late 2016, I tendered my resignation from the Board of Life Sciences Ontario.
It has truly been a privilege and an honour to Chair this organization for the past
ﬁve years. I want to thank the Board, the staff of First Stage and LSO, and our
President and CEO, Jason Field, for their unwavering support and commitment
to developing the life sciences sector in Ontario.

“

If Ontario is to
continue its growth
– creating more
high value jobs
and diversifying
its economy –

As I am now entering retirement, I have an opportunity to reﬂect on what we’ve
achieved as an organization. Our impact, particularly as of late, has been
substantial. LSO’s signature initiative in 2016 involved partnering with the
provincial government to create a Life Sciences Working Group, to accelerate
and secure our sector’s success. The ﬁrst meeting of this Working Group was
held in January 2017. My hope is that the Working Group will make recommendations
to unite the industry associations in our ecosystem, which will in turn lead
to greater focus, improved efﬁciency and effectiveness, and a consolidation
of resources. If Ontario is to continue its growth – creating more high value jobs
and diversifying its economy – government must recognize our sector’s value
as a key driver of our prosperity. To be successful in this regard, our industry
must come together with unity of voice and purpose.
During my tenure at LSO, I have seen the organization grow into a leadership
role for our industry, bringing much positive impact to our ecosystem. LSO has
successfully established a networking and educational hub for our sector,
creating crucial connections and partnerships for private sector, government,
and partner organizations.

government must
recognize our

We’ve gathered the industry together to tackle pressing challenges and presented
them to stakeholders through our Annual Policy Forum, now in its seventh year.

sector’s value as
a key driver of our

And, most recently, we’ve cemented our role as a key communications and
marketing vehicle for our sector.

prosperity.
As for the future? LSO is a private sector, membership-funded organization. It is
one of the only provincial associations that receives no government support for
its programs. Our hope is that the Government of Ontario will change that as
part of its strategy to further support the industry.
Regardless, I know that LSO will continue to work diligently to create value and
impact for its members and our sector. I remain committed to the mission and
the importance of LSO, and I leave with conﬁdence that it will achieve its goals
in 2017, and beyond.
Paul Lucas
Chair, LSO Board of Directors
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AMPLIFYING OUR INDUSTRY’S VOICE
We consulted on sector issues, and broadcast them strategically
for maximum impact, boosting visibility for members’ issues
and initiatives through an improved communications reach.

Grew Twitter
presence from

1700 to 2500
followers

Created
Launched
improved communications
weekly
& PR services
newsletter
offering

CONNECTING THE LIFE SCIENCES SECTOR
We expanded LSO’s role as a hub for networking and educational
events within Ontario’s life sciences sector.

at our Knowledge &
600+ attendees
Networking Breakfast Meetings
(including 100+ via a new webinar offering)

at our Networking
700+ attendees
Nights

Advocating for the success
of Ontario life sciences by
securing a commitment from
the Province of Ontario to
convene an industry-government
working group; this initiative will
provide critical recommendations
on how to grow our sector.
Raising our industry’s proﬁle on
the international stage, through
coordinating Ontario’s presence
at the BIO2016 conference
in San Francisco, working
closely with the Government
of Ontario and a host of
partners.
Hosted our 7th Annual Policy
Forum, attended by 100+
members of our sector,
including representatives from
all political parties.

at our Annual
400+ attendees
Awards Gala

MENTORING THE NEXT GENERATION OF LEADERS
We focused on building our new, online mentorship offering,
through our dedicated Life Sciences hub on the
platform.

300+
Conversations
between mentors
and students
/ job seekers

60+

coffee chats
scheduled

Mentorship
hub grew to

400+

members
Life Sciences Ontario Annual Report 2016
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Policy and Government Relations

Annual Awards Gala

In 2016, LSO’s Policy & GR Committee intensiﬁed its focus on the need for a provincial Life Sciences Working Group
to guide our sector. This was a key win for 2016, with the ﬁrst meeting of this Working Group convened in early 2017.
This industry-government collaboration will provide critical recommendations on how to further grow our sector.

LSO’s biggest networking and fundraising event of the year, held at Toronto’s historic Liberty Grand, was attended
by approximately 400 members of Ontario’s life sciences sector.
We were humbled to honour our 2016 LSO Award Winners:

In March, President and CEO Jason Field participated in Ontario Premier Kathleen Wynne’s ﬁrst trade mission to the
Middle East. This was an important opportunity to build relationships with key government stakeholders. The mission
was an overwhelming success, generating 44 agreements worth more than $180 million.
LSO’s Policy & GR Committee and LSO board members also met with a broad range of government stakeholders during
2016 to build momentum and support for an Ontario life sciences strategy, keeping the economic and social impact of life
sciences across the province squarely in view.

Murray McLaughlin – Lifetime Achievement Award
Dr. Bonnie Schmidt – Community Services Award
Allison Barr – Public Services Award
Jason Locklin – Volunteer of the Year
Profound Medical Inc. – Emerging Life Sciences Company of the Year (represented by Steve Plymale)
David G. P. Allan – Life Sciences Leadership Award
We were pleased to have in attendance key government stakeholders, including:

Annual Policy Forum

Hon. Michael Chan, Minister of Citizenship, Immigration and International Trade
Hon. Helena Jaczek, Minister of Community & Social Services
LSO’s Seventh Annual Policy Forum, on Nov. 28, 2016, was attended by 100+ members of our sector, including CEOs
and senior executives from LSO’s member companies, and elected ofﬁcials from all political parties. The event, generously
hosted by Borden Ladner Gervais, employed expert panels and a formal polling session to discern our sector’s critical
issues of focus – and potential solutions.
A policy document was created and key recommendations circulated to government stakeholders.
The following is a summary.
Barriers to our companies’ and sector’s growth must be urgently addressed, through:
• Injection of seed capital in the $2-5 million range.
• Government centralizing more funds toward winning
companies, rather than spreading funding thin, via
strong scientiﬁc advisors in leadership roles.
• A more catalytic role for government in encouraging
private sector investment and capital formation in public
markets.
• Building an ecosystem that provides the resources to
support investment and growth, and prevents them from
going elsewhere.
• Increasing our focus on domestic companies and
providing funding to them, in addition to attracting foreign
direct investment.
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• Finding ways to incentivize the long-term viability of
companies that have great science; this will also result
in spin-off beneﬁts from companies staying and growing
in Canada, and help fuel our life sciences ecosystem.

Hon. Reza Moridi, Minister of Research and Innovation/Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities
Hon. Bonnie Crombie, Mayor, City of Mississauga
Michael Harris, MPP, Critic, Transportation; Research & Innovation
Peggy Sattler, MPP, Critic, Training, Colleges and Universities; Research & Innovation; Women’s Issues
Our Annual Gala is a key fundraising event for LSO that supports our advocacy, educational, and networking events.
Proceeds from our silent auction support Partners In Research charity, with proceeds going directly to the Sanoﬁ
Biogenius Challenge.
We are happy to report that the gala, which is LSO’s largest single fundraising event, achieved its ﬁnancial target,
thanks to the outstanding efforts of the Gala Committee and its Chair, Jason Locklin, Awards Committee, and dedicated
volunteers and staff.

• Communicating clearly and concisely with government
about our sector’s value and needs.
• Abandoning a competitive attitude within Canada,
and adopting a national mindset and creating consensus
between regions and subsectors on overarching issues,
while respecting the diversity of our sector.
• Collaborating across our sector to build crucial
partnerships, strongly tell our success stories,
and develop speciﬁc, cohesive recommendations that
government can deliver on.
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BIO2016: Showcasing Ontario Innovation

Communications

In 2016, LSO again raised our industry’s proﬁle on the international stage, working closely with the Government of Ontario
and a host of partners to coordinate Ontario’s presence at the BIO Convention, June 6-9 in San Francisco. With the aim of
attracting global trade and investment leads, Ontario’s BIO2016 presence showcased our province’s rich life sciences and
biotech assets, demonstrating how Ontario’s culture of innovation creates life-changing discoveries and proﬁtable companies.

In 2016, LSO’s leadership team made a strategic investment
in a full-time communications position, in order to bring our
resources in line with other organizations of our scope.
We realized there was a need to invest in communications to
raise our proﬁle, grow our membership base and sponsorships, educate stakeholders, and inﬂuence policy.

LSO delivered and supported the Province of Ontario’s presence at BIO2016 by promoting our diverse life sciences
community to international stakeholders for both economic development opportunities and research and innovation
collaboration.
This included:
• Providing leadership necessary to coordinate all
stakeholders via one central point of contact.
• Coordinating the design and implementation of the
Province of Ontario’s pavilion within Canada Place,
including booth components, and all logistics.
• Ensuring a cohesive presence co-existing with all
Canada Place partners, while featuring Ontario’s
international economic brand.

Here are some key wins:
• Increased visibility for our sector’s issues and concerns,
through an expanded thought leadership presence,
publishing editorials on key topics in media and through
the LSO website.
• Expanded LSO’s Twitter reach by 40%, from approximately
1,700 followers to 2,400. In 2016, we began to use Twitter
to consistently and proactively promote Ontario life
sciences companies, innovations, and advocacy messaging,
as well as partner events and initiatives.

• Providing Ontario and Canada Place partners access
to meeting tables/spaces, a presentation area, and other
common components within Canada Place.

• Launched a local-industry-ﬁrst Communications &
PR Services offering, providing high-quality, affordable
marketing expertise for members and non-members.

• Managing logistics and promotion for Ontario events,
including the Pre-BIO kickoff in April and the Ontario
Luncheon at BIO; coordination of marketing/promotion
of Canada Place events/initiatives.

• Created an improved and expanded weekly newsletter,
including critical industry news, as well as increased
visibility for sector events and initiatives.

• Regular communications to partners leading up to BIO,
to ensure a productive and enjoyable experience.

• Offered increased communications support to members
and partners surrounding BIO and key partner events.

• Managing hoteling for government ofﬁcials and
sponsoring partners to ensure access to appropriate
accommodations within close proximity to convention
centre.
• Implementing new lead generation system, including
training for partners and follow-up.
• Round-the-clock stafﬁng of Ontario Pavilion.
• Post-BIO debrief, including teleconference, survey,
and ﬁnal report.
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Knowledge & Networking Breakfasts

Annual Golf Classic

LSO’s Knowledge and Networking Breakfast Meetings facilitate
valuable professional development and networking opportunities.
Issues affecting the industry are discussed and best practices are
presented, providing an opportunity for community members to learn
from each other.

On Wednesday, August 17, LSO hosted its sold-out Annual
Golf Classic at Copper Creek, with 140+ professionals from
a diverse array of organizations in attendance.

The meetings are subsidized by a small fee, membership, and
sponsorship. The event venue for the majority of these meetings was
generously provided by Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP; Ernst &
Young also provided space for a 2016 Breakfast Meeting. We would
also like to acknowledge LSO Board Member Alison Symington, as
well as our Breakfast Committee.

Golfers were treated to a networking reception and luncheon,
including a rafﬂe and silent auction, featuring golf equipment,
sports memorabilia, art, gift certiﬁcates, electronics, and
more up for grabs.
Our Golf Classic is a key fundraiser for LSO, directly
supporting our mentorship program, networking nights,
and Breakfast Meetings. Proceeds from our Silent Auction
beneﬁt the Sanoﬁ Biogenius Challenge.

In 2016, LSO hosted 10 Breakfast Meetings. Topics included:
• Success stories (featuring Cynapsus Therapeutics & Profound Medical)
• Private/public partnership
• Preparing for BIO2016
• Federal/Provincial budget: impact on life sciences

LSO wishes to express its gratitude for the generous
contributions of all our sponsors, donors, and those who
help make this event a success through their attendance
and volunteer work.

• Access to capital
• Sustainable technologies supporting the bio-economy

Networking Nights
LSO’s Networking Nights continue to be a popular hub for members
of our sector to connect and socialize in a casual setting.
In 2016, LSO hosted seven Networking Nights, with an average of 100
conﬁrmed attendees per event.
Participants represented a broad cross-section of the industry, including
SMEs, researchers/students, consultants, lawyers, investors, members
of accelerators, multinationals, and government.
LSO acknowledges the volunteers who have helped make the operation
of these evenings a smooth, turn-key experience for our attendees
and partners.
LSO also appreciates the ongoing partnership with our venue hosts at
Marché Brookﬁeld Place.
We would also like to thank Andrew Yoshioka, President of Sanbonki
Inc., for helping to make this event an ongoing success.
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Mentorship
Beginning in 2009, LSO has been a leader in providing
opportunities for professional growth through its Mentorship
Program.
In 2015, the Mentorship Committee partnered with Ten
Thousand Coffees to launch an exclusive LSO mentorship
hub – a digital platform connecting life sciences experts
with novices. This exciting model represents the next
generation of mentorship and networking: an online platform
that enables students, job seekers, and industry professionals
to connect, share advice, and create opportunities, one
conversation at a time.
In 2016, LSO’s Ten Thousand Coffees hub grew to approximately 400 members, generating more than 300 conversations and more than 60 scheduled coffee chats. Experts
represented a variety of sectors (life sciences, pharmaceutical,
agricultural, food, biotech, academia) from across Ontario,
including Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton, Mississauga, and
London.
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About LSO

Board of Directors

Vision: Diversity of Members, Unity of Voice
We envision a vibrant life sciences sector that leads Ontario’s
economic growth and job creation while providing solutions
to the biggest social challenges facing the province and the
world.

Mission

Paul Lucas

John Kelly

Jeff Graham

Mario Piccinin

Chair

Vice-Chair
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, KeliRo
Company Inc.

Secretary
Partner, Borden Ladner Gervais
LLP

Treasurer
Partner, Ernst & Young LLP

Directors

Our mission is to foster commercial success for the sector
through advocacy and education, and promoting the industry
locally, nationally, and internationally.

Values
• Consultation & collaboration
• Inclusivity and consensus-building
• An aligned voice on key policy matters

David Allan

Nick DiPietro

Ed Dybka

Lauren Fischer

Raphael Hofstein

• A hub-based approach

Principal,
Cresswell Advisors

President & CEO,
Natacor Inc.

President & CEO,
AstraZeneca Canada

Vice President, Corporate Affairs,
Eli Lilly Canada Inc.

President & CEO,
MaRS Innovation

Jason Locklin

Janet Northan

Benjamin Rovinski

Mark Smithyes

Alison Symington

Director, Global Government
Affairs, Alexion Pharma Canada
Corp.

Former Director, Strategic
Partner Relations and Special
Projects, Thunder Bay Regional
Research Institute

Managing Director,
Lumira Capital

Head, Government Affairs and
Market Access, Alcon Canada
Inc.

Principal, Strategic Life Science
Consultant

Scott Tanner

Nancy Tout

Pat Van Gelder

John van Leeuwen

Bernard West

Board Member

Head, Regulatory and Biological
Assessment, Syngenta Canada
Inc.

Head of Sales & Marketing,
Sanoﬁ Pasteur Limited

President,
TechInspirations Inc.

President, Westworks Consulting
Limited

• Data-driven decision making
• The equal social and economic beneﬁts of life sciences

LSO advances our sector’s diverse interests by:

Advocating
for cohesive life
sciences policy to
strengthen this key
Ontario sector

LSO ECOS
YST
EM

Facilitating
c
economic
developmentt and
-driven
creating data-driven
reports

Companies

Partners

Service
Providers

Individuals

Institutions

Mentoring
the next generation
of life sciences
leaders

Students

Acting as a
central hub for
the life sciences
sector
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Promoting the
locally
industry locally,
nationally, and
internationally

Russell Williams

Rebecca Yu

Vice President Government
Relations and Public Policy,
Canadian Diabetes Association

Head of JLABS @ Toronto,
Johnson & Johnson
Innovation
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Members and Partners

Committee Members
LSO would like to thank our Board of Directors, many volunteer members and partners,
and the staff at First Stage Enterprises for their many contributions to LSO in 2016.

Executive Committee

Awards Gala Committee

Ed Dybka
Jason Field
Raﬁ Hofstein
John Kelly
Jason Locklin
Paul Lucas

Jason Locklin (Chair)
Christine Beyaert
Carol Culhane
David Greb
Bonnie Kuehl
Magda O’Sullivan
Kira Pejemsky
Alison Symington
Irina Voronin

Policy and Government Relations
Committee
Jason Locklin (Co-Chair)
Shanna Brisebois (Co-Chair)
David Allan
Christine Beyaert
Ellen Chin
Seth Chitayat
Jeff Graham
Raﬁ Hofstein
Pamela Kanellis
Katherine Lal
Susan MacLean
Janet Northan
Mark Smithyes
Alison Symington
Bernard West
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Policy Forum Committee
John Kelly (Co-Chair)
Mark Smithyes (Co-Chair)
Christine Beyaert
Melisa Foster
Jeff Graham
Benjamin Rovinski
Ryan Wiley

Knowledge and Networking
Breakfast Committee
Alison Symington (Chair)
Tracy Hooey

Golf Classic Committee

Additional Supporting Volunteers

John Goudey (Chair)
Martin Kopp
Ron Hosking
John Kelly
Bruno Maruzzo
Louis Parisio
Tim Peters

Stefanie Mak (Breakfast)
Jill Osborne (Mentorship)
Yuan Thompson (Mentorship)
Andrew Yoshioka (Networking Nights)
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Thank You to Our Corporate Sponsors

Thank You to our Event Sponsors

Platinum

Gold

Silver
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MICHAEL J. McNEILL, CPA, CA, LPA

JOHN C. KARRAM, CPA, CA, LPA

PAUL SIMPSON, CPA, CA, LPA
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To become a member or for information about LSO’s activities,
please contact:

LSO Ofﬁce
109-1 Concorde Gate
Toronto, ON M3C 3N6
P: 416-426-7293
F: 416-426-7280
admin@lifesciencesontario.ca
www.lifesciencesontario.ca
@LifeSciencesON
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